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Secfion A:

Following is the direction 10 an$€r Questions trom I to 5. In each question belolv are given

two statements followed by two gonclusions numbered l and ll. You have to take the given

two statements to be true even ifthey seem to be at variance from the commonly known facts.

Read the conclusions and ther decide which of the given conclusions logically lollows ftom

the two given statements, disrcgarding the commonly kno$n facts.

i. Statements: Alljungles are tigers. Some tigers are hones.

Concllr'ions : L Some hor'e- drejungles.

IL No ho$e isjungle.

A. ifonly conclusion I follows.

B. ifonly conclusion IT follorvs.

C, ifeither conclusion I or II foilows.

D. ifneither conclusion I nor Il follows.

2. Slalementsr No gentleman is poor. AII gentlemen are rich.

Conclusions : l. No poor man is rich.

IL No rich man is poor,

A. ifonly conclusion I follo\{s.
B. ifonly conclusion Il follows.

C. ifeither conclusion I or Il follows.

D, ifneither conclusion I nor ll follows.

3. Statements: All pens are chalks. Allchairs are chalks.

.Conclusions 
: I. Some pens are chairs.

ll. Some chalks are pens

A, ifonly conclusion I follows.

B. ifonly conclusion II follows.

C. ifeither conclusion I or II follows.

D. ifneither conclusion I nor ll lollorls.

4. Statements: All tucks fly. Some scooters fly.

Conclusions : I. All trucks are scootels.

ll. Some scoote$ do not flv.

A. ifonly conclusjon I follows.

B, ifonly conclusion ll follows.

C. ifeither oonclusion I or lI folloNs.

D. ifneither conclusion I nor II foliows.
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5. Statements: No bat is ball. No ball is wicket.

Conclusions : I. No bat is wicket.

IL All wickets are bats.

A. ifonly oonclusion I follows.
B. ifonly conclusion II follows.
C. ifeither conolusion I or II follows.
D. ifneither oonclusion I nor II follows.

6. The next term in the series 13, 17, 19,23,29,31is:

4.37
8.39
c. 41

D. 43

7, If VARANASI is coded as WCI,TESGZO. then the code ofKOLKATA wilt be :

A. LOQOZEH
B. HLZEOOQ
C. ZELHOQO
D. r QOOTZH

8. SWAYAM stands for Study Webs ofAotive Leaming for Young Aspiring........

?--3i

NEP-2020 which of the following course will be

A. Module
B. Merit
C. Mature

D. Minds

9. As per recommendation of the
discontinued

A. B.Ed

B. M,Ed
c. M.Phil
D. Ph,D

10. The Right to Education Act (RTE) is enaoted in the year:

A- 2009

8.2010
c. 2011

D. 20t2
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ll._National Institution for Transforming Indi4 also known as NITI Aayog formed in whichofthe following year

A.20lo
B. 2020

c.2014
D. 2015

12. The Progirm for rntemational sfudent Assessmgnt (pIsA) is an internationar asscssment
that &easures l5-year-old students' reading, mathematics, and science litency eve{,

A. three years

B. two years

C. for years

D. altemative years

13. Ministry olHumar Rgsource Developmenl is recently renamed as:

A. Ministry ofHuman Resources
B. Midstry of Educational Development
C. Ministl-v ofEducation and Learning
D. Ministry of Edrrcatior

14, AS per NEP-2020, a teaoher will be able to teach in mother rongne or regional language
up to Glade

A. crade 3

B. Crade 4

C. Grade 5

. D. Grade 7

15. The Justice Verma Commission recommendations are pertaining to

A. Teacher Education
B. Vocationaleducation
C. Techrical EducaLion

D. Higher eduoation

16. According to NEP 2020, the cunent l0+2 syste& is to be replaced by a new curdcular
strucfure. wllat is the new curricular shuch{e?

A.5rl+3+2
8.5+3+4+2
c. 5+3+3+5

D.5+3+3+4

+
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17. What is the full form ofABC as per the NEP 2020?

A. Academic Bulk of Conhacts
B. Academic Bank ofCredii
C. Academic Business Council
D. Academic Bureau ofCredits

18. Which ofthe following organization deals with school education?

A. SCERT
B. AICTE
C, CCMB
D. ICAR

I 9. In STEM education T stands for

A. Teaching

B. Tuition
C. Training
D. Technology

20. TlTe ftll form ofNCITE is:

A. National Commissioned Framework for 'Ieacher Education
B. National Curriculum Framework for Technical Education
C. National Curriculum Flamework for Teacher Education
D. National Curriculum Fmmework for TeftiaF Education

21. Which ofthe following is considered asthe right punctuation

i. We should live slowly S\'r'eetly soberly all the time.
ii. W€, should live slowly ${eetly soberiy all the time.
iii. We should live siowly, sweetly, soberly all the time.
iv. We should live slowly, sweetly, soberly, all the time.

A.i
B. iii
C. iv
D. ii

22. She went there daily. Daily is ar adverb oi
A. Time
B, Frequency
C. Degree
D. Quantiiy

S
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23. Which ofthe following is not a word used in E glish?
A. last
B. Fastly
C. Faster
D. Fastest

24. Change the following sentence fiom the active to passive form

The guard blew th€ whistle
A. The guard blo\in the whistle
B. The whistle was blown by the guard
C. The whistl€ blew by the guard
D. The whistle blown by the guard

25, He killed atiger.It was very big

If the above two simple sentences combined into one simple sentence, which of the
following is the corect answer?

A. He killed a riger uhich is rerl big
B. He killed tigerwhich is very big
C. He killed very big tiger.
D, He killed a very big tiger.

A
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Section B

26. According to the behaviourist school of psychology, the teacher is

A. store-house of knolvledge.
B. A leader in the classroom,
C. Supervisor of childrcn's leaming activities.

D. Creator ofappropriate leaming conditions.

27. Which ofthe following is an inco(ect pair?

A. Multiple theory ofintelligence Cuilford
B. Theory ofclassical conditioning Pavlov
C. Psycho-social theorY Erikson
D. Theory ofmeaningful verbal leaming Ausbel

28. wllich one of the following conditions qualifies to be an instance of negative

reinforoement?
A. Accepling lhe condition a' it is
B. Withholding a rervard

C. WithdrawiDg a Paintul stimulus
D. Excessive rewarding

29. "Give me the baby and I will make it as you desire" was the diction pronounced by

A. Guthie
B- Pavlov
C. Skinner
D. Watson

30. Whioh ofthe following correct order comes under Maslo\t's hierarchy ofneeds?

A. Self-actualization, safety, love, and esteem

B. Physiological need, self-actualisatioq esteem, and salety

C. Physiological need, safety, love, and esteem

D. Physiological need, esteem, self-actualization. and Iove

3l.-wlich ofthe following is not included in secondary laws of leaming given by Thomdike?

A. Lcv' olmultiple re'Pon:e

B. Law of mental set

C. Law ofreadiness

D. Law ofassociative shif:ing

32. Idenlity versus role confusion is a charactedstic of
A. Childhood stage

B. Adolescence stage

C. Inlancy stage

D. Early childhood stage

t
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33. Five statements are given below. Idenfii/ the statemenrs which constitute teaching
techniques to enhance moti\.ation and leaming. Choose from the Codes to indicate vour
an5$er,

(a) Dist ibution ofpmctice and rest in leaming
(b) Teachers intemotion style
(c) Providing immediate or delayed feed back
(d) Students reaction io success and failue
(e) Whole and part leaming

Codes :

A. (a). (b) and (e)

B. (a), (b) and (c)
c. (b), (c) and (d)
D. (a). (d) and (e)

34. Inclusive education is about
A, making provision lor all children
B. welooming and celebrating diversity
C. boih (A) and (B) arc true
D. Technical education

35. Which ofthe following describes rhe extent ofthe effect of herediry upon development?

A. Heredity detenti es hotv far we willgo.
B. Heredity determjnes how far $.e oan go.
C. Heredity is the pdmary determinant of how far rve will so.
D. Hereditl is the Drimxry delerm )anl ol ho\\ lar $c can p_o.

36. According to Piaget, coglitive development in human beirgs rakes place through four.'mporrrnr 
'uges. ldenlin lhe corecl order;fthe5( sldge(.

A. Prc-operationaj. for.mal operational, concrete operationai, and sensoN molor
B. Sensory rnotor, concrete operational, and formil operational pr.e-opeiationJ
C. Formal operationalj sensory motor! prc-operationai, ana 

"oncrae 
dp.ratio,rat

D. Sensory motor, ple-operat;onal, concrete operarional, and formal operational

37. Which ofthe following is not an example ofinter_individual difference?
A. The child is black in colour
B. The child is fat.
C. The child likes potato.
D. The nose ofthe child is sharp.

s
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38. Which ofthe following statements about ICT in education are correct?

(i) It improves efficiency.

fii) Il helps promoles collaborali\e leaming.

(iii) It does not enhanae social skills

fi\ r lt is nol helplul lor sell-evalualion

Select the correct answer from the codes given below:

A. (i) and (ii) only

B. (ii) and (iii) onty

C. (iii) and (iv) onty

D. (i) and (iv) only

39. ICT helps the t€acher to

(i) promote collaborative leaming.

(ii) pave the way for personality development.

(iii) provide for new ways ofinteracting.

(iv) deepens understanding.

Select the correct answer from the codes given below:

A. (i) and (ii) only

B. (ii) and (iv) only

C. {ir. {ii)and {i;ir onl)

D. (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)

40. Basic prirciple ol Programmcd lea-nint is

A. principle ofsmall steps B. pdnciple oflarge steps

C. principle ofattractive steps D. principle ofmedium steps

41. Actions and appeararces in the context ofclassroom communication are considered as :

A. \on-\erbal B. Verhal

C. Impersonal D.lrrational

42. Successful Communication in classroom teaching is

A. Circular B. Reciprocal

C. Directional D. Influential

9
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43. Most often. the teacher-student communicaiion is:

A. Spurjous B. Critical

C. Utilitarian D. Confrontational

44. A good teacher must be

A. tesourceful and autocratic B. resourceful and particjpative

C. resourcefui and authoritative D. resourceful and dominant

45. Assertion (A): Non-Verbal communicatjon happens thrcugh orai or *ritten language.

Reason (R) : Communication rype depends upon the nature and type ofmedia or the
chdnnel used b) lhe ,ender and rccei\er.

Select the correct answer from the codgs given below:

A. Both (A) and (R) are conect and (R) js conect explanatlon of (A)
B. Both (A) and (R) are corect and (R) is not conect explanation of (A)
C. (A) is coffecr bur (R) is fatse

D. (A) js false but (R) is correct

,16. Assertion (A): To communicate well in the ciassroom is a natural ability.
Reason (R): Effeciive teaching in the classroom demands loowledge of the

communicaf ion process,

Select the correct answer fiom the codes given belo$:

A. Both (A) and (R) are rrue, and (R) is the conect explanation of (A).

B. Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is nol the correct explanation of(A).
C. (A) is trLre, but (R) is false.

D. (A) is false, but (R) is true.

47. Which school of philosophy of education, exaltation of individual,s personalitl, is a

lunclion ofeducdtion l

A. Marxism
B. ldealisnr
C. ldealism and Marxism
D. Pragmatism

48. The book "Leaming, The Treasure Within', is authored bv
A. J.S. Rajput
B. N. Bennett
C. J. Delors
D. J. Halak

a
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49. The best theory ofliberation in Indian philosophy has been advanced by

A. The Jainas
B. The Samkhya
C. The Buddhists
D. Advaita Vedanta

50. Vivekananda included study ofreligion, philosophy, Upnishadas and puranas tL achieve
A. Propagation oflndian clrltue
B. Spiritual dcvelopftcnt ofthe child
C. Development ofintellect ofthe child
D. Complete development of child's personality

5l. Which ofthe following does not penain to intellectual development aim ofeducationA. splflIUal development
B. Cultivation of intelligence
C. Training and formation ol.mind
D. Development of Cognitjon

52. The leaming depends on

(i) Experience ofthe leamer
(ii) Motivation of the learner
(iii) Methods in which the leaming mate.ials aie presenled to the learner.
Select the correct answer lrom the codes given below:

A. (i) and (ii) onty
B. (i) and (iii) only
C. (ii) and (iii) only
D. (i). (ii) and (iii) only

53. The aim ofeducation aocording to the Existentialists is

A. Objective knowledge
B. Adaption to practical life
C. A good unde$tanding ofthe world outside
D. Humanitarian and humanisl selfredlisation

54. Which philosophy of education considers psychology as an incomplete study of and an
inadeqMte basis of educational theory?

A. Realism
B. Naturalism
C. Existentialism
D. ldealism

l\
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55. In the classroom, the teacher sends the message eiaher as words or images. The students
are really

A. encoders

B. decoders

C. agitators

D. propagators

56. Which statement about th€ truth is not correct according to the philosophy ofpragmatism?

A. Truth is etemal
B. Truth is made by man
C. Truth is ever changing
D. Truth is what emerges to be true in actualpractice

57. 'l think, therefore, I am', is the basic principle of

A. Realism
B. Marxism
C. Existentialism
D. T ogicalempiricism 

-

58. The scientific analysis of the social processes and social patterns involved in the
educational system is termed as

A. Sociology
B. Educational Sociology
C. Sociology ol Education
D. Socialization

59. Which ofthe following does not come under agencies of soc ialization?
A. Family
B. School
C. Mass Media
D. Customs

60, Match the followirg
List I

a. SocialStratification
b. SocialMobility
c. SocialChange

d. SocialEquity

List II
i. Education

ii. Constitution of India
iii. Modemization

iv. Social Class



A. a-iv,b-iii,c-I,d_ii
B. a-i,b-ii,c-iii,d-iv
C. a-iv,b-iii,c-ii,d-i
D. a-iii,b-i,c-iv,d-ii

6l. How is education related to culture? Choose the best answer
A. Education preseryes old culture
B. Education creates ne.!v culture
C. Education sustains old culture and ushers in new ones
D. Educatiotr and culture are murually suppo{ing each other

62. The practice of compa ng other cultural practices with those of
automatically finding those other cultuml practices to be inferior is

A. Cultural Norms
B. Cultural Pluralism
C. Cultural Relativism
D. Ethnocentrism

63. Which ofthe following is not a oharacreristic of Modemisation?
A. Religious faith
B. Participation
C. Empathy
D. Mobility

64. lhis locuses on Compelition betr\eer groups
A. Social Conflict theon
B. Social Change
C. Functionali:r theor\
D. SocialMobilio

65- Cultural Lag is

A. A change occurs when old traits are replaced by new ones
B. Borowing ofculturai elements from other societv
( . Conrert benveen ore culture and anolher lo change the $.i,ring rrair
D. A gap occu$ when different aspects ofc! ture cb;nge at dilfe;nt rates

66. According to Rousseau there are t[,o kinds ofinequalitv
A. Physical and Political inequality
B. Physical and Practical inequality
C. Positive and moral inequality
D. Natural and aftificial inequality

z-2,
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67. Who was the man to introduce the concept of'Deschooling Society'?

A. William Douglas
B. Ivan Illich
C. KarlMarx
D. Daniel Bell

68. Which ofthe following is not the technique ola supervisor?

A. School visits
B. Surprise visits
C. Annualvisits
D. Excursion visits

69. The Father ofSoientific Management Approach is

A. F.W. Taylor
B. Henry Fayol
C. St. Etienne
D. W. Willson

70. ldentily the institution exclusively meant for planning and administration ofeducation in

India.

A, NCERT
B. HSE
C. NIEPA
D. NAAC

71. A well defined managemcnt should focus on

A. Supervision
. B. Organisational aspects for propet development

C. Teacher's problems
D. Disciplinaryaspects

72. Leadership becomes most eflective on the basis ol
A. leadership personality traits
B. followers motivation
C. situational factors
D. lead,'rship sryle

73. The chiefresponsibiliry ofthe schoolprincipal is to:

A. organise the guidance programmc
B. provide leadership in the instructional progmmme

C. to listen to parental criticism
D. to handle discipline problems

lq.
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74. Most distributed leadership models take care that leadership located:

A. At the top ofthe organisation
B. Throughout the organisation
C, ln key hierarchicalpositions
D. ln self-directed teams only

75. \\&ich ofthe following is an assumption ofTransactional Theory ofLeadership?

A. Sbess is the enemy ofrationality
B. People perlonn their best when the chain ofcommand is definite and clear
C. Effectiveness ofleade$hip also depends upon situations.
D. Personal qualities and characteristics differcntiate leaders from non-leaders

76. Preparation ofschooitime table falls under the lirnction of:

A. organizing
B. planning
C. directing
D. reporting

77. ln the long run \\'hich leadership style is the nost effective?
A. Autocratic
B. Particjpative
C. Transactional
D. Transformational

78. Et-vmologically the word Pedagogy means?

A. To guide the child
B. lo lead rhe chiid
C, To educate the child

' D. To understand the child
79. Andragogy is related to

A. Kids leaming
B. Adult leaming
C. perception

D. llun-a n hehar iou-

80. The major domains ofinshuotional objectives;

A. Cognitive, Alfecti\re & Psychomotor domains
B. CogDitive & Affeclive domains
C. Cog"ili1s p P5) cbomolor don-ain.
D. Psychomolor and Affecli\e domainj

rr
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81. The role ofteacher in constuuctivish is;

A. Leadgr
B. Facilitator
C. patticipant
D. None ofthese

82. Wlich ofthe following is not a leamer centred method?

A. Inductive metbod
B. Project method
C. Problem solving method
D, Lecture method

83. 'Application' is related to which domait ofeducational objectives?
A. Cognitive
B. Affective
C. Psyohomotor

D. Psycho-social

84. 'Skill' is related to which domain ofeducational objectivos?

A. Cognitive
B. Affective
C. Psychomotor

D. Physiologicrl

85. Which aspect of creativity is not measured by Tonance Test?

A. fluencl
B. Flexibility
C. Originaliq,
D. Elaboration

86. Raven's Progressive Mat ces is a type of-

A. Nor- verbal intelligence test
B. Verbal jntelligence test
C. Perfomance intelligence re5l

D. Non- language intelligence test

87. Wlich ofthe following curves is the most common and popular among 4 leaming curves?

A. Cu e ofequal retums
B. Cu.ve of increasing retums
C. Curve ofdecreasing retums
D. S-shaped curve

G
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88. Wlich ofthe follolving is not a principle of Linear programmed Instruction?

A. Principle ofsmall steps

B. Principle of active rcsponding

C. Principle of continuous evahiation

D. Principle of explanation

89. Which ofthe following is not a level ofteaohing?

A. Memory
B. Understanding
C. Projective

D. Rellective

90. The highest level ofBloom's taxonomy ofobjectives among given belox is-

A. Understanding

B. Application
C. Evaluation

D. Analysis

91. Which ofthe following is the highest level ofcagte's hierarchy ofleaming?

A. Concept leaming
B. Chain leaming

C. Rule leaming
D- Ploblem solving

02. \\/hi(h oneollhefolloq;ng is nol a mea\ureolcenlml tendenc):

A. Mean

B. Median
L. MOOe

D. Standard deviation

93. The value ofcorrelation ranges from?

A. -l lo I

B. -.5 to +.5

C. -.4 to +.4

D. -.9 to +.9

\+
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94. Intelligent Quotient is calcuiated by the formula-

A. LQ. = M.A. X 100/C.A.
B IQ.=cA.X100/M.A.
c LQ.=MA xC.A /100
D. I.Q. = 100/ M.A. X C.A.

95. Which ofthe following is nof a characteristic ofNormal probabilitv Curve?

A. Bellshaped
B. Symmetrical

C. Real CuNe
D. Unimodal

96. Which ofthe following is not a step ofproject Method given by W. H. Kilpatrick?

A. Creating the Situation
B. Planning

C. Financing

D. Evaluating

97. The work of D.W. Allen is related to which of the follorving areas in edr.rcation?

A. Constuctivism
B. Microteaching
C. Taronomy
D. Plagiarism

98. The cLass activity thal uses cooperative leaming is

A. Jigsaw method

. B. Induction rnethod
C. Deduction method
D. Dogmatic method

99. The view that "Anlthing can be taught at any stage ofdevelopment,' was expressed by

A. Piaget
B. Asubel
C. Bruner
D. Gagne

100. Tgacher's leaving one school to work in another without change in status is an example
ol

A. Vertical mobility
B. Horizontal mobility
C. lntra-generational mobility
D. Irter-generatioml mobiliry
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